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Catholic, Episcopalian
School Under Study
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55-year-old German theologian,
event which can be expected in

Council II is a "great council"
of all Christian churches with
the goal of unity.
var
Father IJaering, a Council ex- on
pert is a visiting professor at sen
Yale University divinity school.
He gave a three=day lecture
series recently at Oberlin College here.
:
In an Interview and In his
talks, he said, when Pope John
XXIII called the Vatican Council, he saw it in the larger and
deeper context of something
that would evolve into dialogue
and . eventually reunion with
separated -Christians.
_ J u t £V^n_hefor£i_iiialDgue4_
could come, Pope John saw the
renewal and reform of the
Church had to come first, Father Haering continued.
One reason he believes such
an inter-faith Council will be
held, he said, is that, contrary
to what many traditionalists
seem to believe, Vatican Council II "is still going on" in the

To Visit

Sweden

Stockholm — (NC) — Bishop
Jan Willebrands, secretary of
the Vatican -Secretariat for
Christian Unity, has been invited by the Swedish Lutheran
Olaus Petri Foundation/to give
a series of lectures on ecumenism at Uppsala-University ;this
fall.
The Olaus Petri Foundation
ls~namea~for~a~Swndisli reform-1—
er who died in 1552. It was
founded in Uppsala in 1008
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